Northwest Ohio Classical Academy
900190786
Lands’ End: your school uniform source.

Online: Go to landsend.com/school and create or sign in to your account. Include your student and school information in My Account (or find your School using the Preferred School Number Search: 900190786). Start shopping with your personalized product checklist.

Phone: Call 1-800-469-2222 and reference your student’s Preferred School Number 900190786, grade level and gender. Our team of consultants are available 24/7 for assistance.

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP ON LANDSEND.COM/SCHOOL FOR EMAIL UPDATES FROM LANDS’ END.
Everyday wear will be worn the majority of school days. Formal wear is worn once a week on Wednesdays plus on any special occasions. Formal wear may be worn on everyday wear days.

**Girls K-5 Everyday** – Classic Navy plaid Jumper purchased from Lands’ End, khaki pants, or khaki shorts (during months of August, September and May only); Navy or white peter pan or standard collared short or long sleeve polo (no brand label allowed); Navy or white socks, knee socks, or tights allowed; Modesty short or Legging must be worn underneath jumper when socks are worn (not required with tights). Legging must be solid navy in color and 93% cotton or more, please see www.landsend.com uniform guide for a sample (need not be purchased from Lands’ End). Sweater with Logo from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles is optional.

Navy, brown, or black shoes (athletic shoes are not allowed). All Footwear must be closed-toe with a closed heel no more than 1” high. Shoes must not rise more than 1” above the ankle. Winter, rain, cowboy/riding, and hiking boots are not allowed in the classroom. Winter and rain boots may be brought to school for recess and other outdoor activities during the school day. Some approved footwear options are available at Lands’ End website.

Khaki Uniform pants/shorts below are approved options that may be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles or another vendor (such as Gap, French Toast, and Old Navy, to name a few) that carries a similar uniform line in the styles indicated (no khaki jeggings, skinny pant, etc. Style and color must be comparable to Lands Ends’ Khaki pants/shorts).

**Girls K-5 Formal Days:** Plaid Jumper from Lands’ End; Sweater cardigan with logo from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles, White Peter Pan or Standard Collared Button Down dress shirt in long sleeve or short sleeve; and cross tie. See everyday wear for sock/shoe requirements.

Cross Tie, and jumper must be purchased from Lands’ End. Sweater must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles.
**Girls 6-8 Everyday:** Lands’ End Classic Navy plaid skirt (three options to choose from) purchased from Lands End, khaki pant or khaki shorts (during months of August, September and May only); Navy or white collared short or long sleeve polo shirt (no brand label allowed); Navy or white socks, knee socks, or tights allowed; Navy, brown, or black shoes (athletic shoes are not allowed). All Footwear must be closed-toe with a closed heel no more than 1” high. Shoes must not rise more than 1” above the ankle. Winter, rain, cowboy/riding, and hiking boots are not allowed in the classroom. Winter and rain boots may be brought to school for recess and other outdoor activities during the school day. Short or Legging must be worn underneath jumper when socks are worn (not required with tights). Legging must be solid navy in color and 93% cotton or more, please see www.landsend.com uniform guide for a sample (need not be purchased from Lands’ End); Pullover Sweater with Logo Zip up Sweater with Logo is optional and must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles.

Khaki Uniform pants/shorts below are approved options that may be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles or another vendor (such as Gap, French Toast, and Old Navy, to name a few) that carries a similar uniform line in the styles indicated (no khaki jeggings, skinny pant, etc. Style and color must be comparable to Lands Ends’ Khaki pants/shorts).

**Girls 6-8 grade Formal Days** –Plaid skirt; White collared short or long sleeve button down dress shirt; Pullover Sweater with logo; and cross tie. See everyday wear for sock/shoe requirements and modesty short/legging requirements. Skirt must be purchased from Lands’ End, and cross tie and Sweater with Logo must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles.
**High School Girls** – Lands’ End Classic Navy plaid skirt (three options to choose from) purchased from Lands End; Light Blue long sleeve oxford dress shirt and Solid Navy Blazer from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles or another vendor (such as Gap, French Toast, and Old Navy, to name a few) that carries a similar uniform line in the style indicated. Style and color must be comparable to Lands Ends’ and Schoolbelles light blue oxford and Navy Blazer. Solid Navy Cross Tie from Lands End or Schoolbelles; Navy or white socks, knee socks, or tights allowed; Navy, brown, or black shoes (athletic shoes are **not** allowed). All Footwear must be closed-toe with a closed heel no more than 1” high. Shoes must not rise more than 1” above the ankle. Modesty short or Legging must be worn underneath jumper when socks are worn (not required with tights). Legging must be solid navy in color and 93% cotton or more, please see www.landsend.com uniform guide for a sample (need not be purchased from Lands’ End).

NOTE: HS does not have formal wear/everyday wear but in the months of August, September, and May students will have a relaxed dress code which allows white or navy polos to be worn with skirts.

---

**Girls 6-12 Grade PE Uniform** - required items purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles include a grey t-shirt with mandatory heat transfer logo, and navy mesh shorts.
**Boys K-5 Everyday:** White or navy short or long sleeve Polo (no brand label allowed on the exterior); khaki pant; any solid black or brown belt; white, tan, black, or navy socks; Cardigan is optional (must have logo). All Footwear must be plain and neutral in a solid black, navy or tan/brown color (athletic shoes are **not** allowed). All Footwear must be closed-toe with a closed heel no more than 1” high. Shoes must not rise more than 1” above the ankle. Winter, rain, cowboy/riding, and hiking boots are not allowed in the classroom. Winter and rain boots may be brought to school for recess and other outdoor activities during the school day. Some approved footwear options are available at Lands’ End website.

Optional Cardigan/Vest with Logo must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles. Shorts are only allowed for everyday wear in the months of August, September, and May. Uniform bottoms below are approved options that may be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles or another vendor (such as Schoolbelles, Gap, French Toast, and Old Navy, to name a few) that carries a similar uniform line in the styles indicated (no khaki jeggings, skinny pant, etc. Style and color must be comparable to Lands Ends’ Khaki pants/shorts).

**Boys K-5 Formal** – Khaki Pant; Long or short sleeve White Oxford; Cardigan or vest with logo; Classical Navy Plaid tie; see everyday wear for pants/shoes/socks/belt requirements.

Tie and Cardigan/sweater vest must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles.
Boys 6-8 Every day – White or navy Short or Long Sleeve polo (no brand label allowed); Khaki Pant; any solid black or brown belt; white, tan, black, or navy socks; Sweater v-neck or Quarter zip sweater are optional (must have logo). Navy, Brown, or black dress shoes (athletic shoes are not allowed). All footwear must be closed-toe with a closed heel no more than 1” high. Shoes must not rise more than 1” above the ankle. Winter, rain, cowboy/riding, and hiking boots are not allowed in the classroom. Some approved footwear options are available on the Lands’ End Website.

Optional Sweaters with Logo must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles. Shorts are only allowed for everyday wear in the months of August, September, and May. Uniform bottoms below are approved options that may be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles or another vendor (such as Schoolbelles, Gap, French Toast, and Old Navy, to name a few) that carries a similar uniform line in the styles indicated (no khaki jeggings, skinny pant, etc. Style and color must be comparable to Lands Ends’ Khaki pants/shorts).

Boys 6-8 Formal day – Khaki Pant; White Oxford button up shirt; Sweater v-neck with logo, Classic Navy Plaid Tie; see everyday wear for pants/shoes/socks/belt requirements.

Tie and Sweater with Logo must be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles.
**High School** – Light blue Oxford long sleeve button up uniform dress shirt, solid navy blazer with or without logo, any solid black or brown belt, socks in white, tan, or navy color, solid navy tie or navy/red striped tie purchased at Lands’ End or Schoolbelles. Uniform bottoms, light blue oxfords, and blazer below are approved options that may be purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles or another vendor (such as Gap, French Toast, and Old Navy, to name a few) that carries a similar uniform line in the styles indicated (no khaki jeggings, skinny pant, etc. Style and color must be comparable to Lands Ends’ or Schoolbelles khaki pants, oxfords, and blazers).

Navy, Brown, or black dress shoes (athletic shoes are not allowed). All footwear must be closed-toe with a closed heel no more than 1” high. Shoes must not rise more than 1” above the ankle. Winter, rain, cowboy/riding, and hiking boots are not allowed in the classroom. Some approved footwear options are available on the Lands’ End Website.

NOTE: HS does not have formal wear/everyday wear but in the months of August, September, and May students will have a relaxed dress code which allows shorts or dress slacks to be worn with white or navy polos.

---

**Boys 6-12 Grade PE Uniform** - required items purchased from Lands’ End or Schoolbelles include a grey t-shirt with mandatory heat transfer logo, and navy mesh shorts.